
 

Lhasa Apso Club Open Show 

Sunday 17th of July 2016 

Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge at your Diamond Jubilee Open Show. I feel very   
honoured  and very privileged to have been invited for this special occasion.  It was a glorious 
Summers’ Day, and a wonderful relaxed atmosphere and with bubbly and  a fantastic cake to 
celebrate this special 60 year jubilee. 

Thank you also to my two stewards for their help and ensuring that everything ran smoothly in the 
ring  and to all the exhibitors who had entered their dogs under me.  I was very impressed with the 
overall quality and presentation of the dogs.  There were many different types, all to like, height 
varied, fronts have improved, which is very positive, but can still do with a little more, Hind 
angulation was very good with strong hocks, also toplines were better than last time I judged.  Heads 
need to be watched, with a few muzzels  too short and others a fraction too long, and although most 
had reversed scissor bites, some bottom jaws could be wider to accommodate the incissors in a 
straight line.  Eye colour and shape was generally very good, so important because it adds to that 
typical Lhasa expression.  Movement in general was good, but the grass was still a little high for 
some dogs, as they struggled and did not move as well as they could have done. The heat at mid day 
also affected some of the dogs I’m sure. 

Dogs 

MPD. 1. Walker’s Lisimo Malaki at at Shigatse. All alone in this class, a little bundle of fun, very 
outgoing and happy eight month old gold,  with plenty of puppy coat, masculine,  developing nicely, 
overall, balanced  in head and body, with a level topline and well angulated rear.  Moved very 
positively round the ring.  Puppy Dog. (6) 1. Harmer’s Remrah Rave On.  Almost 12 months old, and 
was the most mature in this class, and the best mover.   Lovely type,  head and expression,  Good in 
body, proportions and topline, Balanced overall, sound fore and aft. In good coat and condition, 
should have a rosy future. BPinShow.. 2. Copestick’s  Redsun  Name the Day via Alamiks, Liked the 
overall balance of this young dog standing, Pleasing in head with dark pigment, oval eye, and typical 
expression, level topline, good tail carriage,  in  good coat and condition, very forward and  positive 
on the move when he decided to move.  3. Barnett & Carter’s Alamiks Dare to Dream.  Junior Dog. 
(3,1) 1.Holland & Lewis’ Deelayne El Conquistador. Lovely young gold dog of a  good type, Balanced 
in head and body, sound to go over, typical expression and correct bite, level topline, good length of 
rib, well set tail, Lovely typical movement, one to watch. 2. Francis’ Mytilene Marquise Noir at 
Makadream. Nice type, well proportiond with a masculine head, dark pigment, good bite and nice 
expression, good reach of neck, firm topline, well set tail, top coat a little on the soft side, moved 
well in profile.  Yearling Dog 1. Francis Mytilene Marquise Noire at Makadream. P/G Dog.  1. Allsop’s 
Chamando Smooth Operator. Eye catching black, almost two, good type, well balanced and well 
constructed which showed in his sound movement. Pleasing in head and expression. Good quality 
coat and well presented.  2. Bushell’s Alamiks I’m too sexy for Linhavens 3 year old gold.  Another 
quality male, looked a picture standing, similar notes apply, just felt no. 1 had the edge on overall 
movement and performance today.  Limit Dog 1. Lightfoot & Lock’s  Telshotbriar Leonardo with 
Littondale.  All alone in this class but  ooozing quality, all male, good head proportions, dark oval eye 



and lovely expression, correct mouth, well made in body with a good fore and aft and well 
angulated, good tailset and carriage, sound mover seen from all angles, unfortunately in the 
challenge for RBIS he did not move as well. RBD.  Open Dog. (7) 1. House & Hinchcliffe’s Dimara  Roll 
the Dice for Jodak  Three year old quality cream dog,  He has ring presence and attitude,  Very 
balanced in outline, well constructed and finished with a good quality top coat and just the right 
amount of  undercoat, He has a lovely masculine head, oval dark eye, dark pigmentation, good bite 
and a lovely inquisitive expression, good reach of neck  and level topline, well angulated in rear, 
good tail set and carriage. He moved out so true, with good forward reach, round the ring, it was a 
delight to watch.  A bit  taller than I like, but his Breed type and overall quality is such he cannot be 
overlooked. He just carried on showing until the final at the end of the day. A real showman. BD & 
BIS. 2.Lock & Cain’s  Ch. Littondale Replay Kutani 2 Years.  Another one out of the top drawer with a 
very good outline, well proportioned head with dark oval eye and pleasing expression, reversed 
scissor bite, nicely balanced with good reach of neck, level topline, good spring of rib, well angulated 
in hindquarters. Moved well. Well presented, In good coat and condition. 3. Crummey’s Nickanda 
Something Special.  Veteran Dog. 1. Leaver’s Shogundale Cubra Libre ShCM. Nearly 8, gold boy of a 
good type.  I judged him several years ago and it was lovely to see how well he has come on over the 
years.  He still has his typical Lhasa attitude and enthusiasm on the move, Very pleasing overall with 
a good head, eye and expression, nicely constructed with well angulated rear, good reach of neck 
and level topline, well carried tail on the move, coat still in good order with topcoat of correct 
texture but lacking a little in undercoat, Shown in super condition and well handled. BVinShow. 

Bitches 

MPB. (5,3) O’Doherty’s  1. Marnbri Tiger Lily  under Autumnspell.  9 month old pretty gold bitch. 
Balanced in outline. Good head proportions, eye and bite, and lovely expression, level topline and 
well carried tail, in  plenty of coat  and top coat of  correct texture. Moved out well with good drive 
from rear.  Close up for Best puppy bitch, but maturity and overall performance on the day won it 
for the Puppy Bitch.  Should do well.  One to watch. 2. Scarl & Sykes’  Timazinti Kieke. What a little 
poppet, only six months old showing promise,  maturing nicely in the right direction, enjoying her 
day out,  feminine head developing nicely, dark pigment and typical expression, level topline, nicely 
angulated, positive on the move.  Puppy Bitch. (7) 1. Free’s Remrah’s Babooshka at Marpori. Nearly 
12 months, Lovely and feminine  gold bitch, looking so mature standing with a good double coat,  
balanced in outline, well made in head, with dark oval eye, dark pigment and sweet expression, 
correct bite, good in front with a lovely neckline and level topline, well set tail, moved out free and 
soundly round the ring, well handled and presented. BPB & RBPinShow. 2.Reynold’s Kutani 
Jitterbug. Very outgoing nine month old bitch, slightly bigger than 1, of good construction and 
balance, Pleasing in head with a lovely expression and good bite, coat coming on well, firm topline 
and well carried tail. Moved well. 3.Beddoe’s Kutani Bella Rosa with Aspera.  Junior Bitch. (3,1) 1. 
Leaver’s Deelayne Raffa Ella at Shogundale. Feminine bitch, pleasing overall, pretty head, sound fore 
and aft, good reach of neck, good size, well set tail,  coat of good texture, moved well and true with 
drive. 2. Impey’s Yiskah Blonde Bomb Shell. Another lovely youngster, of a good overall shape.  
Pleasing in head with dark eye, good bite and pigmentation, level topline, moved well with good tail 
carriage. Not in her best jacket today. Yearling Bitch (2,1) 1. Sutcliffe & Fleet’s Kalizmar Senorita 
Galore at Newcliffe. Well presented pretty youngster, nicely balanced, developing well, Feminine 
head with lovely expression, broad bottom jaw, level topline, coat coming on well, moved freely and 
well coming and going.  Graduate Bitch (5,1) 1. Crummey’s Nickanda Special Edition. Lovely gold 



bitch, 2 years old and with a twinkle in her eye, very happy and enthusiastic. Sound to go over, 
feminine and of a good size, nicely balanced, pretty head and expression, level topline, good front, 
rear and profile movement, She just lacked finish to her coat. Her time will come. 2. Harmer’s 
Deelayne Nandita with Remrah. Very feminine bitch in good coat and condition, Pleasing overall 
with a nice head, good in front and rear departments, move well.  3. Leaver’s  Shogundale Pinwinnie 
Royal.  P/G Bitch (4) 1. Holland’s  Shiawandi What If.  Feminine girl,  Pleasing overall, lovely eye and 
expression and good bite,  sound in front and well muscled in rear, good reach of neck, level topline 
which she kept on the move, good size and coat quality. Sound and free mover. 2. Walker’s 
Terendak’s Frangapani at Shigatse.  Pretty g/w parti colured, Pleasing in head department with dark 
oval eye and good bite. Nicely constructed overall, level topline, good tailset, not in her best jacket 
today, but texture was correct.  Moved well round the ring with great enthusiasm.   3. Copestick’s  
Chasing Rainbows over Linhavens. Looked a picture standing, a shame she did not want to move 
properly. Limit Bitch (5,2) 1. Lewis’ Deelayne Demerara. R/G three year old girl with an appealing 
outline, feminine and well balanced, oozing quality, Lovely head and dark oval eye with typical 
expression, good reach of neck and level topline, well set on tail and good carriage, sound in front 
and rear departments which showed in her movement. In good coat of good texture and super 
condition. Well handled and presented. RBB . 2. Hemsley’s Taemarus Moet. B/W parti, four year old 
in good coat of good texture and in good condition, Feminine with the darkest of eyes and 
pigmentation, Balanced and well made overall with a firm and level topline, just right off for 
substance. Moved very well.  3.  Bushell’s Jamikasoka Someone Like You.  Open Bitch (6,2) 1. Scarll & 
Sykes’ TimaZinti’s  Dream Girl, 2 years. Eyecatching stylish bitch of a good  size. Lovely head and 
expression, correct bite,  and good overall balance, soundly constructed, just right for substance, 
exc. ribbing, level topline, good tailset and angulation, in good coat and condition, moved with that 
little bit of arrogance soundly and freely, seen from all angles  round the ring, without any effort.  
BBin Show and BOS & RBIS. 2. Barnett and Carter’s  UK/Swed /Serb Ch. Stings Make My Day 
(Imp.Swed.) This is an old favourite of mine, one I  have judged before. Lovely  six year old  all quality 
bitch, balanced in outline on the stand, good size,  Feminine head and  lovely expression, good reach 
of neck, would just have liked her a little firmer in body today, in full coat of correct texture, moved 
well with good drive from rear.    3. Francis’ Mokadream Zinnia Ruffles. 

Britt-Marie Young (Judge) 

 

 


